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miscellaneous; 7A CHURCHYARD DUEL

Eivnl Louisville Lovers Invoke
the Code.

tTWAOQCTAmTED WITH TTTH GEOQHAPJTJ OF TItfl COtTNTHT, WILL OBTATJT

MUCH VALUABLE OTFOHMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF

THE CHICAGO, RGGK ISLAND & PACiFiO RAILWAY.
Including main lines, Drenches and extensions Bast and West of tbe
Missouri River. To all points Bast, North and Northwest from Kansas
City to Bock Island Davenport, Deal Moines, Chicago, and, via ALBERT
LEA ROUTE, to Spirit Lake. Pipestone. Worthini?ton, Sioux Palls, Water-tow- n,

Minneapolis, St. Paul, and inl.-venin- towns and cities It is the
short, direct route. In connection with lines from St. Louis, Cincinnati,
Louisville, Nashville, and Eastern and Southern points converging at
Kansas City, it also constitutes
THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE WEST, FROM

THE MISSOURI RIVER.
'it traverses vast areas of the richest farming and grazing lands In tb
world, forming the speediest, most popular and economical system oftransportation to and from all citlos, towns and sections in Kansas, Col-
orado and the Indian Territory. FREE Reclining Chair Cars botween
Kansas City and Caldwell. Hutchinson and Dodge City, and Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars to and from Wichita and Hutchinson.

MAGNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
Leading all competitors in splendor of equipment, cool In summer, warmed
by steam from the locomotive in winter, well ventilated and free from dust

leave Kansas City and St. Joseph daily, on arrival of trains from the East
and Southeast, with elegant Day Coaches, Pullman Palace Sleepers and.
FREE Reclining Chair Cars, RUNNING THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, making stops only at important In-
tervening stations in Kansas, and Colorado. Superb Dining Hotels at con-
venient stations west of Kansas City and St. Joseph furnish delicious meals-a- t

seasonable hours and at moderate prices. '

THE ROCK ISLAND IS THE FAVORITE TOURIST LINE
To Manltou, Pike's Peak, the Garden of the Oods, Cascade, Green Mountain
Falls, Idaho Springs, the mountain parks, mining camps and cities, sanitary
resorts, bunting and fishing grounds, and scenlo attractions of Colorado,
Its Vestibule Express Trains are equipped with every modern Improvement,
that can add to safety, convenience, comfort and luxurious enjoyment.
They also make close connections at termlnr ! titles in Colorado (In Union.
Depots) with the Denver and Rio Grande. Colorado Midland, Union Paciaov
Denver Texas and Fort Worth, and all other diverging lines.

For Tickets, Maps. Time Tab lea, Folders, copies of the " Western Trailt,,
(Issued monthly), or further desired Information, address
E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN,

General Xsnager. CHICAGO, ILL.. Oenl Tioket Faaa Age
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HIE PUBOC DEBT.

Beoretary Windom's Statement
for May.

EEOEIPTS AM) EXPENDITTJEES.

Both Are Considerably Larger Than
Iiast Yt-a- An Increase of $13,-000,0-

In the Pension List for
the Year The Debt Slowly Dwin-
dling.
Washington, June 4. Tlie monthly

public debt statement issue I from the
treasury ilepurtiuent shows a decivase in
the debt amounting to $6,G61.8Tl,during
the past month of May and for the
eleven mouths of the current fiscal year
$7,787,722. The total debt, less cash in
the treasury, on the first ofune was
$l,0OS.S5s,S98. The net cash or surjilus
in the treasury on the 1st iust. was
$36,901,701; against $35,930,022 a month
ago.

National bank depositories todiiy hold
$31, 220, W of government funds, or
about half a million less than a month
ago.

The gold fund balance has increased
about live millions during the pjust
month, mid today amounts to $ll'J,544.-85- 4

and the silver fund balance exclu-
sive of six millions trade dollar bullion

has increased a little more than one
million and now amounts to $ls,'l2.ijQ.
The fund of standard silver dollars keeps
steadily increasing, and the treasury
holds $309,988,092 of this coin.

Receipts and Expenditures.
Government receipts during the month

from all sources aggregated $35,443,301,
and receipts for the eleven months of
the current fiscal year ending May
81 aggregated $364,536,988. The re-
ceipts for the present month will prob-
ably reach $35,000,000, and thus swell
the government receipts for the current
fiscal vear very close to $400,000,000, or
$15,000,000 more than Secretary Win-
dom's estimate made early last fall. On
the other hand, expenditures during the
eleven months last passed aggregated
$303,124,940, or about $14,000,000 more
than for the corresponding eleven months
of the past fiscal year.

Pension payments so far this year
have amounted to $103,177,727, or fully
$13,000,000 more than during the cor-
responding eleven months of the previous
year.

Coinage at the mints during May ag-
gregated in value $9,058,900, or $74,900
m gold coin and $2,900,000 in standard
silver dollars and the remainder in minor
coin.

PLANU

Submitted to Congress by President
Harrison.

Washington, June 4. The president
'sent to the senate a letter inviting the
attention of the senate and house to the
following recommendations of the inter-
national American conference: "A uni
form systenrof customs and regulations
for the classification and valuation of
imported merchandise."

A uniform nomenclature for the de-

scription of articles of merchandise im-

ported and exported; and the establish-
ment at Washington of an international
bureau of information.

The congress also at its final session
decided to establish in the city of Wash-
ington as a fitting memorial of its uieet-- a

Latin-America- n library, to be formed
by contributions from the several na-
tions, of historical, geographical and
literary works, maps, manuscripts and
official documents relating to the his-
tory and civilization of America, and
expressed a desire that the government
of the United States should provide a
suitable building for the shelter of such
library to be solemnly dedicated upon
the 400th ! anniversary of the discovery
of America.

Accompanying the letter is a com-
munication from the secretary of state
setting forth the importance of the
recommendations. He devotes a great
deal of space to the regulations as to the
establishment of a uniform system of
custom regulations.

Republican Caucus.
WASHINGTON, June 4. Contrary to

expectation the matter of pensions came
up in the Republican caucus in the
house last night, and a long discussion
ensued over the kind of agreement that
the conferees on the part of the house
on the senate pension bill should make.
The senate, it will be remembered, re-

cently passed a general dependent pen-

sion bill which the house amended by
adding the" Morrill bill, which contains
a service pension clause; ' A conference
was ordered,but the conferees have been
unable to agree, and the 'matter was
brought in the Republican caucus last
night in the hope that some instructions
might be agreed npon. A great many
members took part in the discussion. It
was finally agreed that the conferees
should insist on the retention of amend-
ment made by the . house and also that
a further amendment should be made

' providing that no pension shall be less
than $6 per month. The bill to prevent
by states gerrymanding of districts was
taken tip and Mr. McComas and others
addressed tn house 6n it Noconclu- -

ion was reached and it was agreed to
allow the bill to await the action of an--

';: other canensv, ' ' ,t
.v'urj '','' '"

t Proceedings i Congress. . '

VTAMUsaToir, una aThe houw phased a
bill to ratify aa c greameilt antond into bjr

"' oommtntoiMr 6t Hew York and Pennsyl-
vania lo card. tp tae boundary lines bv

' tween those two state Very lttUa btuiness
Was accomplished daring the session.

Mr. Morrill addressed th; senatsi on the
silver bill. The conference report on the

rmv amMourlatloa. bill was take ne and
theoaatuea systeia proposed, by ths bill was

A,..: Tbe Oweo Bank Itesamas-- , .
, Bjif&irASfPToii, N.,T.yJnne-4BuBl-n- e

wan resumed at the Owego National
hn k. There was no run o the institn--
tioin approaching a. ua-.I- n fact only a
few t ,., mad dollars were witnarawn
v1 ' ruber of , substantial business
m l odopOfiltW , j,. ... .iV;:,.;vf : fa

icratlo Mayor elected.
.iwkwk 11, June 4 Demo--1

rrat was eioctdmaiOf yesterday. The
j . 1 1 o n eiooted the Teinaindcr; of

ci! y ticket.. ; ' , n , , 'f.
on StrfkeV"--

' owi:u..'Mf' June 4Fiftnen.
! s fif t 11 1 "" ' 1 Plastfrers union

Harmleu Aids to Work.
The most convenient and Immediately

effective is the ancient Japanese or Chi
nese headache cure called menthol, or
camphor of peppermint. It should be
rubbed upon the head and face all over
the region of the fifth pair of nerves,
avoiding tbe eyes, until there is an agree
able sensation of refreshing coolness. If
properly used thus, and its fumes in
haled, which it gives out when heated
by the hand, the relief and comfort is
immense. When there is a general sen
sation ot exhaustion five drops of pure
ctuorofonu and a teaspoonful of 'red
lavender, mixed in a glass of cold water
by a druggist, is excellent; follow it as
soon as possible with some light refresh
ment.

When the system needs immediate
nourishment, drink a glass of milk mads
as hot as it can be swallowed, taking it
in long sips. Phosphates, in addition to
the hot milk, will feed the brain tissues,
and, taken persistently, will enable one
to do a vast deal of work without ex-

haustion.
Egg yolks beaten to a cream with pow-

dered sugar, and the whites beaten to a
froth, and both shaken thoroughly with
cold milk, refresh and sustain during
night work.

The various crystallized fruits, espe-
cially cherries and raisins, and such
thoroughly cooked sweetmeats as jams
and jellies are good. Of course, none of
these sweets are to be eaten as they are
at the table, but rather taken as distrac-
tions to the tense nervous system. Cor.
New York Star.

A Good Dog, and Weighs 160, Pounds.
A well known resident of Oakland has
large Newfoundland dog that is a won-le- r

in his way and he weighs about 160
pounds. The gentleman walked into
the business office, accompanied by his
log, and purchased an additional paper
to mail to a relative in Illinois. The
paper was wrapped up, and after placing
i stamp on the wrapper and

it the gentleman gave the paper
to the dog.

The owner got into his buggy and
drove to the postoffioa, the dog running
alongside the horse. At the postoffice
the gentleman stopped, but the dog
didn't. He mounted the steps, trotted
down the corridor to the receiving boxes,
and, taking hold of one end of the paper
in his teeth, he Inserted the other in the
opening into the paper box, and with his
nose pushed it through the hole. He had
no hesitancy about brushing his wet
coat up against the light check trousers
of several young men standing near the
box, and when one of them wanted to
help him to push the paper through the
opening he growled, as much as to say
he knew his business and could get along
without outside assistance. "

After depositing the paper in the box
the dog bounded out again to his master,
who was waiting for him.' "It took me
two weeks to train him to do that trick,
but it paid me for the trouble," said the
gentleman. Pittsburg Djapatch. '

and Cashiers.
People who do business with newly ar-

rived immigrants " notice how quickly
they begin to become Amyericanised.
This tendency, in fa, causes no little
Inconvenience to the cashiers of savings
banks, which have many immigrants
among their depdjptors. Some of the
larger .institutions of this kind haw
many hundreds of depositors, and it is
necessary to exercise the greatest care
In seeing that the signatures on orders
or checks for money are exactly the
tame as the one which is kept on refer-
ence.

A Hungarian, for instance, when he
spent his account, will sign his name
"Josef." In a short while he finds trou-
ble in withdrawing any 1money because
he has changed, his name to "Joseph."
Heinrich, in the same way, becomes
Henry; Pierre, Peter; Dorothea, Dora,
and so on. The paying teller gets no
rest until he has the signature which is
kept on record Americanized. New
York Tribune.

Oddities the EftT Market.
A. leading commission merchant said:

The egg business is the most annoying
one in the world. During the cold weather
to the winter the hens quit laying, but
everybody wants to eat eggs. Conse-

quently they go so high that the grocers
can't keep pace with their customers. In
the spring, just as soon as eggs get plen-

tiful, people quit eating them, and we
have to sell them to packers, who pickle
them for consumption later on. These
bjckb that are packed are not liked by
oonsumers, and so yon see the egg dealer
never has the satisfaction of handling a
commodity that is in good demand and
good supply at the same time." Lonis--
viUe Commercial. .

' Barber Smlbs Oral ChaJlena-e- .

Will Smith is a tonsorial gjtist of Ira--
nressire demeanor and much avoir--
dnnoia. He claims to be the speediest
man in his profession in the world. Ha
Can shave more men In a stipulated time
than any barber on earth, he says, and
is willing to make a match for any
amount with whomsoever disputes Ids
title of champion. He has accomplished
the feat, he says, of shaving ten men
and rnnning the of 100 yards in
184 minutes, which, he is certain has
never been equaled. Boston Herald.

"- ".TV'-,"1',:-
On of Grant's asoretarles.'

of War Belknap is one of
the best known men in tbe city of Wash'
tngton. He grows rounder and Jollier
and more red in the , face as the years go
bv. and the circle of his friends anpei
to: be continually widf idng. He is a
gastronome, a wit and a story teller,
He makes ten or fifteen thousand dollars
a year as a claim agent and spends it all.
He has a ibvely family and a luxurious
home. Cot. Augusta (Jhronicle. ,

' Zn England in 1808-6- 9 there was one
known tldof to every 1,000 persons; in
1887-6- 3 the percentage had fallen by
nearly one-hal-f, and there was only one
known thief to every 1,045 persons. The
decrease in the receivers of stolen goods
is still groator. In 18C8-- 9 there was one
to every 6,430 people; in 1887-8- 3 thre

A LULI, IN THE BTORM.

More Trouble Cvpovted from the
Seashore Railroad Strikers.

May's Landing, N. J., June 4.
Cliarles J. Mcl:all9n, contractor of the
new Seashore railroad, Who took the
contrive to srade the road from Wins-lo- w

Junction to Richbind at such a low
figure that he.couM not pay his labor-
ers, which caused them to go on strike
and tear up part of the road and block
the work trains, returned with money
to pay the men. The contractor went
to Folsom 011 a special tr;iin and paid
thei-- i off. The delighted Italians wnt
briskly t work and soon had the tri es,
planks, S.111I aad ties, witn which they
had the trains blocked, removed. The
Italians went i'ack into their camps and
lave been iieacelul all uay, expecting to
jo to wi.rk for the railroad company.
Sheriff J ojinson, on that he would not
ae needed, notified his forces through-)u- t

the county, who were prepared to
jo to Folsom at a few moment s notice
;h:u. their services would not ne nee 1 1.

Tlie Italians have been vary l'iiter
igainst the contractor and E. ft. Wood,
he jiresidentof theroad who they cla.m,

uas prevented them from receiving their
money. Lfist night the superiuvuiidtiit
of the road, C. 1). Vandever, went to
Fol.som an 1 discharged the men who
have been on strike, about 150 in all,
without paying them lor work done for
the company since the contractor left.
The Italians became infuriated and the
train h.wl to leave. It is feared that an-

other riot will take plat today, and that
the Italians will again block the road.
If this happens the sheriff will probably
be culled upon to arrest them. If this
occurs there may le serious trouble, as
the dagos say they will not submit to
arrest.

Jersey Hook makers Arraigned.
Elizabeth, N. J., June 4. Isaac S.

Thomassou. Robert U-- . Irving, John
Nathan, John L. Anderson, George
Johnson and Henry fateddeker, book-
makers at the track of the New Jersey
Jockey club, were arraigned in the
Union county court cuarged with
violating the laws of New Jersey in
keeping gambling establishments. They
gave bail in the sum of $1,000 each.
They will be tried before Judge Van
Syckel, of the supreme court, and struck
juries on June 23.

Costigan ltesigns.
New York, June 4. Thomas Costi-ga- n,

the has resigned
the position of chief clerk in the dis-

trict attorney's office. The position
pays $3,500. Mr. Costigan resigned to
accept the office of assistant clerk to
Judge Jeroleman, of the Ninth civil
district court. The latter position pays
$500 less than the one he has just re-

signed, but he would have been dis-
charged by Jan. 1 next.

Four Horses Burned.
Mt. Holly, N.J. ,June 4. Hightstown

was visited by a disastrous fire, which de-

stroyed the large stables attached to
David Lantz's hotel, together with a
huge quantity of straw, hay, grain, etc.
Four horses perished in the names. A
large factory ifhe manufacture .of,
straw euvefope43d nv4Jr siat smaller
barns were burned, The loss is $10,ouO,
partially insured. The tare was of in
cendiary origin.

The Oregon Election.
Portland. Orei.. June 4. In the

state election held yesterday the vote
for governor was close, but tlie returns
received seem favorable to Pennoyer,
Democrat. Meager returns from the
state indicate the of Hernier,
Republican, for congress by from 4,000
to 6,000 majority. The Republicans
will probably have a raaiuiity in Uie
legislature on joint ballot.

Printers' Strike In Chattanooga,
Chattanooga, Tenn., June 4. The

union printers of this city have raised
the scale 5 cents per 1,000, and have no-

tified tbe employers that their demand
must be met. Two daily and live weekly
newspapers and nine job offices have
signed an agreement not to pay the ad-

vanced prices, and are preparing to meet
the strike of the eighty-fiv- e members of
the typographical union.

Three Drowned.
WnwiNOTON. Del.. June 4. John

Starr mvrl !1H. with two coiiiDanions
and a keg of beer, were capsized in a
boat, in tne unnsnana nver veaueruay
afternoon. Starr was drowned. Harry
PoHumn mrpd 0. and his brother
Willie, aged 12, were drowned in the
Brandywine xives wnue natuing.

Rhode Island Town Elections.
T)DAvinprn Tt. T .Tnnn 4. Tlie re--

lt r.t tha lirtla tnwn eW't.inna Rhnw
DU1V V haw ..WW "
much balloting and the presence of in
dependent votes everywnere. in some
cases fusion tickets were elected. In
others candidates lacked only one or two
votes of an election.

New York Failures.
Wtror Vnmr Tuna A FftirhftTiks &

Parker, dealers in produce at 281 Wash-
ington street have made an assignment
mm. traf.mnma nt S70L Arnold &
Co., tailors, of 87 Park Row, have as
signed, giving preferences 01 awu.

A Considerate Suicide.
TVwrroN. Jnne 4. Frank E. Chandler,

60 years of age, cat his throat at his
lodging house on Cowdoin street. He
held his head out the window and cut
his throat bo ne wowa not ruin tne car

- . lypets.' .:
''7v stonecutters on Strike.
PrrrsBCBOJune 4. The stonecutters

of Pittsbunr and Allegneny to tne num--
hw of 700 struck for an increase in
vninti of a cents ner nonr. iner are

. T .... 1 Jt .,1
SOW receiving a.wper uay ami wuv.

Ball for Treasurer Koiand.-- '

' JEFFEKSOlf kjrrt, mo., wuiio .

u.t. TnufflKir Noland has been flrranted
bail in the sum of ((7,000 and his trial
nnatnm.d indefinitely. ' uus Donuamen
are prominent state's prison officials. ,,.t

TTit.itat, TS. S., June.' It Is rumored
here that two batteries of the royal vy

and a regiment of infantry are to
be sent Aroxa itingianO) w newiomiuianu.

Gilford. bookseller ana newsdealer mads
an alignment. His liabilities exceeds
$8,000 atjeta aauuu. va

m?wvi ,.-?-:Quay (Joe Fish lnif. ; . r s,r-- t i;

Atlastio City, Jnne 4. M. S. Qnay
arrive at lii'igantine beach last evening

FIVE SHOTS FIRED IN THE DARK.

Thomas Overby and Charles Sanders
Contest Their Claims to the Af-
fections of an Kvansvillo Young
I.ady and Sanders Kecoivcs a Bul-

let iu His Breast.
Loi'Isvillk, June 4. St. Louis ceme- -

etery, dark and gloomy, was the scene
of the first duel fought in Kentucky for
many a long year. The participants in
the affair of honor were Thomas Overby.
an advertising agent, who has been
here only a few months, and Charles
Sanders, a traveling man for an Evans-vill- e,

Ind., clothing house.
Sanders was engaged to be married to

Miss Emma Zenor, a handsome young
lady of Kvunsville, who is now visiting
in this city. Upon coining to see the
young lady Sanders discovered that
Overby had supplanted hiin in her af-

fections. A quarrel was followed by a
fight, in which banders was worsted.

Culled in the Code.
Tlie men afterward met at the Alex-

ander hotel and resumed their difficulty,
and finally decided to settle the aifair
according to the code.

Overby w;is represented by Frank
Lattrall, a young man who lives in In-

dianapolis, while a traveling man from
Cincinnati, Harry Thomas, acted as
second for Sanders. Accompanied by a
medical student named James White,
who acted as surgeon, and a reporter of
The Courier-Journa- l, the party secured
carriages and drove to St. Louis ceme-
tery, in the suburbs.

The principals took their positions
armed wr.h &2 caliber Smith and Wes-
son revolvers, twenty paces apart.

Cool us Cucumbers. .

It was too dark to see men plainly,
except at a short distance, but they both
displayed great coolness. The seconds
took their respective positions, after ar-

ranging that the tiring suould begin
when three had been counted.

"One, two, three."
As the last number was called by the

physician wtio did the counting a blaze
of tire flashed from the muzzles of both
pistols. Before any one could see
whether or not either man was wounded
four other reports rang out, and Sanders
staggered up to the tombstone near
him and supported himself on its cold
sides.

Got It In the Breast.
Dr. White hastily examined him and

found that one bullet had penetrated
his breast near the top of the shoulder,
while another had made a slight flesh
wound in his left arm. He had fired
two shots while Overby had fired tnree,

The man's wounds were dressed as
unickiy as possible and he was placed in
his carriage and taken to New Albany,
Ind.', where he took .thet first train for
hia home in Evansyille. The other
barticiiiants in the affair left the city. '

Sanders wounds are not considered
fatal.

A MiraculouH fcic-npo- .

Pottsvillk. Pa.. June 4. A young
man named Peter Rice made a most
miraculous escape rroin death at the
Dobson shaft, near this city. The shaft
is 118 feet deep. It is a mere temporary
opening and is driven as a test hole.
The stmt is uoisted in a uucitec noiciing
about a ton. ltice attempted to ascend
the shaft by clinging to tne bucket.
When about fifty feet from the bottom
the rope broke and man and bucket
went pitching into the dark abyss. How
it is tnat the man was not crushed to
death is a mystery. When gotten out
he was in a limp and apparently lifeless
condition, but he recovered his siieech
in a ghort time and tne discovery was
made that no bones were broken, al-

though it is hardly likely that the man
will recover from tue internal injuries
received. He was taken to the Miners'
hospital.

Found Dead in Her Room.
Atlantic City, June 4. Miss Mary

lt Mi,-hl- - Hister of Morton
McMichael, of Philadelphia, was found
dead in room at the Kbvere house, by
the proprietor, Mrs. M. Day. County
Physician Reilly pronounced the case as
heart trouble. Col. Clayton McMichael
and Charles B. McMichael, nephews of
deceased, arrived in town hist evening.
Miss McMichael was thought to be in
good health.

Pittsburg's Sad Plight.
Boston. June 4. Director Palmer

O'Neil, of the Pittsburg League --club,
was in this city trying to fix up a deal
whereby be will have xuii control 01
that club for the National League. The
movement of the Brotherhood upset all
the directors' calculations, and in place
of sellinir their stock on hand they had
to pay dearly to retain it. it would be
safe to put the debt of the Pittsburg
club down at $03,oou.

Swindled Hit Dnlclnea. ' '
T.. XT T T- - a m.1

S. Beers has been cited to enter special
bail before Judge Garrison to appear in
the Burlington circuit and answer to a
charge of fraud preferred against him
by Miss Maggie m. sogers, wno claims
that Beers obtained 2,000 from her
under the promise of marriage. This
money, it is alleged, was used by jpeers
to purchase a restaurant outfit in this
place. v:, ' J: ;: ' X,

A Newark Burglar Captured. -

Nrwaex. N.v J.i" June 4. William
McNamara and. several companions ef-

fected an entrance into Upward, puffs
grocery store, at No. 849 Wane street,
and were engaged in ransacking the
drawer when Dun' suddenly put in an
appearance. McNamara was captured,
but his companions sucoeeea in getting

way. ;;y .;' '

rf ''fv'-'- Itatlroad BetUeineut,v' ,vV;
CraatKNAil, June 4. Th conductors,

brakemen and switchmen on the Ohio
and Mississippi railroad have made
terms with the coDTunny. mutual con-- '

cessions being grant!. An increase of
dsv sends all to worit again contenteo.
The locomotive engineers and firemen
got their terms early in May.

V.VAn important Witness Killed.' '

'Detroit, June 4Xleorge Hayes, a
Brand Trunk switenman ana tne omy
person who positively identified Burch-el- l.

tlr filleted murderer of the yoiw?
UingliKnHmn, Jjonuaiu, ; as yvuoubwji;,

SNOW'S STICKS

JVJJr,f
Y

TRI UMPHANTI
,.'V-'-- .

After three vears af trial anl
enemies the above devices are

NO LONGER AN EXPERIMENT I

No other plan will distribute tobacco leaves in a curiae:
barn in such a manner that
amount of heat and air on every side at the same- - thoey
thus insuring a uniform: core.

ONE. MILLION STICKS

FOR LOG BARNS

f - --- V J1 I

test hv hnth friendf. Hind

each leaf can get the-- same

is more uniform in color and

ouvk. - . - ; - ,X -

BARN : COMPANY, of llirii

''sy-'-'v- Hlsb Point. M. C.

Will be used this year. Do not be deceived by pWsible
stories of what worthless imitations jt this stick WILL
do. Read what the Snow Stick HAS done, not what ,w- -

March 1, 1890, am satished that the Snow Stick is
the best plan for curing tobacco. It saves that part of
the croo that is generally lost. It takes less wood and
less barn room.s The tobacco
sweeter and heavier than that cured on the stalk. I cured
on 360 sticks and had 1020 pounds of tobacco. 'I heartily
recommend the plan of stripping the leaves as they ripen
Uiiu curing uiexu uu iuw ouuw

DLL JUUN KUJUJKTSON ;V

- Cool Spring, Iredell County, N.,C.;'.-- :

GET THE BEST !

The MODERN TOBACCO
Point, N. C.,' is prepared to furnish the l above mentioned
Sticks and Baskets. An illustrated pamphlet on tobacco
culture and curing is ready for . distribution. . .Write for a

rv'i-i.VV.--

' i..' ;

'' ''1

copy.,of

wta9 r l:Vf.i:Vr:

ASISEVILLE SODA VATEPi FACTORY,

All WATEU TIIOnOTJGIILY riLTi:UJED ou the Piremlsca.'.
Twenty-Sr- e years of practical sxperleaae, combined with PsasoKM, attsatloa to an a.

tails pf tb bnsiaess and perfect arrangements for CLaakUNSss and Vtqirrr of all goods
manafactorcd, enable the proprietor to prasest to his nnmerous patrons a superior 'frmiisZi"
Carbonated feeWagea

.

Yicliy and C zl 1 cr Water in Clphons. J
Ginger Ale and all the Various Barors of BODA WATEH ready for shipment and delivered

free In City limits. ';':0t of town ordersjmust hare aaarmaWLS rrfcrence' iJ.S'-'- 'fffp- -

- f r i. i from to iXHO was one to every Ziflvv.. ?was kiUea 1 y uie cars at vv lnusor.on a tlung trip. ., ,


